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The fauna represented is a typical Syro-Mesopotamian assem-
blage containing some widely distributed forms (e.g. Mehnoides
tuberculata) which are not evidential. It has no special affinities
with more remote faunas, e.g. with those of the Nile or North
Africa. One would say in general that it is a representative
sample of the general * Near Eastern * fauna.
It is quite apparent that a statistical analysis will not yield any
profitable results because we do not know enough of the modern
local fauna to say how significant any peculiarities observable in
your forms may be. So far as we are concerned the fauna is un-
datable though it shows no significant deviations from the modern
fauna.
One outstanding fact is the occurrence of the Unio which un-
doubtedly proves that there was a good and permanent water
supply. U. terminates is a lake form, at least in its modern dis-
tribution. The Corbicula is also evidential. It is said to be char-
acteristically fluviatile and its presence indicates something more
than marshes, ditches and small streams.
list of ababiast shells collected by mb. phtlby.
Locality.	Species.
1.	Bir Eadhil     -       -   Melanoides tuberculata (Mull.).
Corbicula crassula Mouss (I)1.
 2.	Shuqqat al Khalfat    Unio terminalis Bgt.2
 3.	Numaila       -       -   Unio         „	„
Bulinus truncatus (Aud.).
Mel. tuberculata (Mull.).
4.	Raqqat al Shalfa  -       „	„	„    small.
Corb. crassula Mouss. (?).
Bui. truncatus (Aud.).
Lymnaea lagotis Schrank (?)3.
 5.	Tuwairifa      -       -   Fragments, possibly Unio.
 6.	*Ain Sala      -       -	„         Cypraea sp.
„         Ccvrdium leucostomum.
1. HadhatabuKhashba Mel. tuberculata Mull., medium size.
Lymnaea juv,, probably lagotis.
Mel. tuberculata Mull.
1 None of these shells appear to be the large 0. flutninaUs MOIL, of which
the altitude is greater than the width; all the series xinder notice are more
broad than high, and it is questionable what name to apply to them, as
there are so many, probably synonyms; crassula Mouss. is one of the
oldest, and probably ~sy<riaca Locard and other later ones.
* All the Umos seem to fall within the limits of this variable species,
8 Only a few immature shells, but all are apparently lagotis, the common
Syrian form.

